
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 نمره تجدید نظر به عدد:             نمره به حروف:           نمره به عدد:             نمره به حروف:          
 محل مهر و امضاء مدیر

 تاریخ و امضاء:                          نام دبیر:           نام دبیر:                   تاریخ و امضاء:

ف
ردی

 

بارم  
 

  
Vocabulary 
Odd One Out. 

 . A)junk food                      b)vegetable                       c)snack                        d)candy 
 . A)carpet                             b)pottery                          c)wood                        d)calligraphy 

    

  

fill in the blanks with the words given. 
healthy–host–experience–exercise –knowledge–institute-satisfied  

 . Physical activities that you do in order to stay healthy and become stronger, it's called 
……………………. 

 . State of being well, without disease: ………………… 
 . A person who receives guests is called a……………………. 
 . Knowledge gained by practice is called our………………….. 
 . A place formed for learning languages.It ia a/an……………………… 

 . Zahra never ……………………….with what she got. 

  

  

Fill in the blanks with your own information.(vocabulary) 

 . Dorsa and Mohadeseh did research between mental and ph……………… health. 

  . Setayesh and Mitra told us that gold and silver are valuable m……………………  . 

  

  

Matcj the words with their antonyms or synonyms. 
  . The way you live=                                                                  a)reduction 

  . To stop something from happening=                                 b)charity 

  . Diversity of animal=                                                               c)variety 

  . There is no discount for this book=                                     d)lifestyle 

                                                                                                   e)prevent 

  

  

B:Grammar 
Choose the best answer. 

  . There ………………   too much news on television  
          a)is                                   b)are                                  c)aren’t                        d)were 

  . Hadis have not empetied the rubbish bin…………………     
a)sice two days           b)for two days ago          c)for a long time       d)since a week 

  . Somayeh: unless you…………………  easy,you will get ill  
a)don’t take                b)take                                 c)will take                   d)didn’t take 

  . The lesson is easy but Elmira and Negin got ……………………    
a)to confuse                b)confusing                       c)confuse                    d)confused 

  

 2از 1صفحه ی 
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Fill in the blanks. 

  .  Fatemeh………………to the restaurant six times since last month.(go) 

  . Nastaran and Media have decided to finish …………………… the room before noon.(clean) 

  . Parimah and Zeinab got …………………. Because the movie was ……………….. .(interest) 

  . The party……………………..yet.it is    o'clock now.(finish) 

  

  

Make an appropriate question. 

       ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  . Atria and Aida have lived in Tehran since     . 

  

  

Answer the question. 

  . What will you do if you finish your homework.(Watch Tv) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  

  

Unscramble the following sentences. 

  . Your/food/eaten/have/ever/chinese/friends/? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  . Smoking/was/it/for/her/to/hard/quit/. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  

   

Find the mistakes in following sentences and correct them. 
 

  . Parnian gave me a cookie and a few milk. …………………………….. 

  . I am sure Zahra and Nazanin wiil passed the exam if they study hard. ………………………. 

  . How many suger does Melika need? ………………………. 

  . Rozan was boring of studying Math. …………………….. 

  

   

C:Writing 
Fill in the blanks. 

  . Mahdieh and Fatemeh ap __re__iate the cult__r__ of Isfahan. 

  . We should decr __  __se our stress and be calm and have good rela__  __onship with 

our family. 

  

 2از 2صفحه ی 
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C:Reading 
Cloze test. 
 
A: We live in France, but Irish is my mother tongue and my daughter speaks it, too. 

B: …(  )…! Does your daughter sound like a …(  )… speaker? 

A: Ummm.. you know, I’m doing my best to make sure she …(  )… the language fully, and, 

she loves this language …(  )… . 

  -  ) Interesting                ) You’re welcome            ) Excuse me          ) Thank you 

  -  ) male                          ) native                             ) main                     ) language 

  -  ) means                        ) listens                             ) learns                   ) reads 

  -  ) alot                           ) most                              ) a lot of                   ) ever 

  

   

Reading 

Read the passage and answer the questions.  
Smaller cars may someday take the place of today's big automobiles. It everyone driver 
in the future, there will be fewer problems in cities. There will be more space for parking cares 
in cities, drive, and the streets will be less crowded. The little cars will cost much less to own 
and to drive. Driving will be safer, too, as these little cars can go only    kilometers per hour. 
The cars of the future will be fine for getting around a city, but they will not be useful for 
trips. If the car uses electricity, it will have two batteries: one battery for the engine and one 
for the other parts. Little cars which use gasoline will go     kilometers before needing to stop 
for more gasoline, 
 
  . According to the passage, why is it better to have one of these small cars? 

 ) They need two batteries.                               ) They are too fast. 

 ) They are less dangerous.                              ) They can go     kilometers per hour, 

  . What will happen if we use these sinall cars? 

 ) We won't need electricity.                              ) We will have fewer accidents. 

 ) We will have more crowded streets.              ) We won't need any parking spaces. 

  . What are these small cars good for? 

 ) Long trips                               ) Using electricity       

 ) Using gasoline                       ) Driving in large cities  

  . How can we have fewer problems in big cities, according to the passage? 

 ) By making smaller cars                      ) By using electricity  

 ) By using less gasoline                       ) By parking our cars in convenient places  

  . Which sentence is NOT true about these small cars? 

 ) They don't cost more than today's cars. 

 ) They use electricity or gasoline. 

 ) They can travel long distances. 

 ) They may someday be used instead of big cars. 

 .  

 

Speaking and listening=  Final=   

  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

1  .b                       .c 

2  .exercise      .healthy        .host       .experience      .institute         .satisfied 

3  .physical                         .metals 

4   .d                 .e                  .c                      .a 

5   .a                  .c                  .b                    .d 

6   .has gone           .cleaning            .interested – interesting         .has not finished 

7   .who has lived in Tehran since     ? 

8   .i will watch Tv if I finish my homework. / If I finish my homework,I will watch Tv. 

9   .have your friends ever eaten Chinese food? 
  .It is hard for her to quit smoking. 

11   .alittle                .will pass                 .How much                .bored 

11   .appreciate-culture                          .decrease - relationship 

12   .interesting                 .native                 .learns                   .alot 

13   .                     .                  .             .                         .  
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